
To invest in Université 
de Hearst’s project 
is to invest in a 
promising future for 
our local and regional 
businesses.

Access to post-secondary education is crucial to a community’s growth and development as it 
provides training, employment and community service opportunities for its youth and regional 
Canadian, French as well as Northern and Western African newcomers alike. 

As Université de Hearst’s campaign president, and in collaboration with various partners, we constantly 
endeavour to support the City’s continued strength and vitality. Not only is such training of young 
bilingual professionals, access to supervised intern services (within 65 local allied local and regional 
businesses) as well as recruitment and retention of young committed students beneficial to local 
businesses and community agencies, but it also contributes to the economic prosperity of the City with 
the Heart of Gold.
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FUNDRAISING CAMPAIGN
STUDENT RESIDENCE

MARC R. BRAZEAU, Eclipse Financial
Fundraising campaign
Student residence in Timmins
705 365-7077
mrb@ef.ca

In this regard, Université de Hearst will open 
its Timmins dorm, located on Jubilee West 
Avenue, to 15 students in November. In order 
to undertake the needed building renovations, 
we are launching a $900,000 fundraising 
campaign. Thanks to the support of generous 
benefactors and a grant, we have already 
raised $390,000 as of September 2018. We 
hope to count on your continued generosity to 
meet our goal.

Best regards,
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Who we are

In its founding year of 1953, Université de Hearst was known as the Hearst seminary. Fathered by 
the Most Reverend Louis Levesque and financed by the people of the Hearst diocese, this institution 
aspired to make post-secondary education accessible to French youth and Northeastern Ontarians. 

With the advent of French language secondary schools in the area and the province’s support, the 
Seminary became the Collège universitaire de Hearst. In an effort to meet the increasing demands 
for post-secondary education in the area, it progressively extended its reach in other northeastern 
communities between Longlac and Timmins. 

Université de Hearst’s top priority is to educate. 
For that reason, it undergoes a constant evolution 
and adapts its programs, its services and its 
infrastructure to meet the demands of its clientele 
and communities. More than 1,100 graduates 
work in the area and beyond in such fields 
as business administration and management, 
psychosocial intervention, education, law and 
medicine.
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65 years
of history, memories, 
friendship, success, 
innovation

Opening of the 
Archives centre

2010

Full-time studies
in Kapuskasing and Timmins

Collège universitaire 
de Hearst

1972

Part-time studies 
in Timmins

1977

Opening of new and modern
Timmins campus 

2010

Innovation in 
pedagogical strategies
• bloc plan
• internship
• interdisciplinary studies

2014

Admission of first 
international students

• France
• West Africa
• Morocco

2014

Student 
residence opening
in Timmins

2018

Student residence opening
in Kapuskasing

2015

Creation of 
Le Groupe InnovaNor

• CRRIDEC in 2010
• CÉIPS in 2016

2017

Séminaire de Hearst
and student residence

1953

1996

Part-time studies
in Kapuskasing

1976





Our 65 years of success are based on the conviction that a university must be, in all respects, 
a centre of excellence and innovation. It can’t be just an active supporting partner for student 
growth and learning, but must also play a leading role within its serviced communities. We 

welcome and steer students who embrace risk, critical thinking, adventure, creativity, leadership, 
change... to search, find and apply solutions to daunting challenges.

What we do

3 campuses

1 rate

1 100

international

internship

mobility

block plan

local
economy
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What you can do

Your financial support for the student residence 
modernization project will translate into a vibrant 
academic community. It will exceed the structural 
aspects of the project and create a student 
space conducive to sharing, learning, innovating, 
bonding and living well.

The student residence fundraising campaign: a 
project that supports the vitality of Timmins and 
its university.

• contribute to the 
youth retention 
in Timmins

• attract new 
students in town 

• optimize student 
experience

• invest in the 
renovation of  
17 dorm rooms 
and the 
living space 
modernization 

• support 
emerging and 
bilingual young 
professionals

• support the 
economic and 
community 
development of 
the City with a 
Heart of Gold 
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Contribution plan
Diamond
$ 100 000 +

Platinum
$ 50 000 +

Gold
$ 25 000 +

Silver
$ 10 000 +

Bronze
$ 5 000 +

Nickel
$ 1 000 +

Exclusive offer Tailored recognition

Press Release Short speech
Pledge announcement
Business logo

Banner Business logo

Web Site Pledge testimony
Business logo

Social Media Pledge testimony
Business logo

Recognition 
Wall

Unique signage
Logo XL
Logo L
Logo M
Logo S
Logo XS



Fundraising 
goals

Grant funding

Corporate funding

General public funding

Purchasing and renovating the Timmins campus residence 
ensures the quality of life and well-being of the student 
population. These actions will not only favour student 
retention but will also attract young people longing to 
contribute to the professional and community spheres of 
this beautiful northern city. As a partner, Collège Boréal will 
benefit from our new residence as well. Some rooms will 
be reserved for their students.

Upwards of 40% of our student population comes from 
other regions and countries. They will greatly benefit from 
this campaign.

8

395, Thériault boulevard
Timmins ON P4N 0A8
705 267-2144, ext. 223

angele_jean@uhearst.ca
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$900,000

18%

2%

80%


